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MEMORANDUMFORSECRETARYARMISTEADI. SELDEN, JR,

SUBJECT: Early Development of "US Military Base Complex in the
Marianas"

REF: Your memorandumdated 28 November 1971

From the perspective of the Micronesian Status Negotiations,
the next few months will be crucial. It is essential that anti-U.S.
elements in the Trust Territory be denied, wherever possible, any
opportunities to discredit the U.S. position. At Hana the U.S. Dele-
gation assured the Micronesians that, if any non-emergency land trans-
fers became necessary before final agreement on the status issue was
reached, the United States Government would negotiate with the "proper
authorities." In the case of the Marianas this would probably be the
District Legislature, Certainly the premature leak of any secret and
detailed plans for building military bases in Micronesia could be used
by unfriendly individuals or groups to charge bad faith on the part
of the United States. Consequently, it appears wise not to risk a
I eak until separate .negotiations_with - theMariana s are under.way.

If, however, the Department of Defense believes that a delay
in this project could jeopardize national security, every precaution
should be taken to keep the information from leaking and to frame the
proposal so that it is clearly a contingency action which will ultim-
ately depend on full consultation with the proper Micronesian authorities.

I should like to take this opportunity to underscore my strong
belief that, at this stage, any defense activity in or related to Micro-
nesia, no matter how innocent or well motivated, would be seized upon
and distorted by elements in Micronesia and the United States, in order
to prevent a final agreement. This is unfortunate, but nevertheless a
fact of life. Consequently, every effort should be made to keep military
activity of a pu_l-ic-natu/_e - and de-fe_s-e pro_n-o-uncements-aboutth-e--Trust
Territory at a minimum until the negotiations have reached a more secure
stage.
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-_'<',,.,% _.S,',._ .

_r_nkl.l-,n Haydn WlI l i ams
The Presi_-@n#_ Personal Representative

for Micronesian Status Negotiations
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However. there t_ a view here t.h_t o_cc a program (cv_n a c_,_ed 'i:,Lii_/(_
pr_ira_ such a_ thi_) ic •_ub_it_d there _._a r_gk that the p_ _.,_.,n as

a whole and some of R_ dots',Is could bs Compre,_Ased to the public.
Thi_ view aide holds that the po_-an_aL _anaag_ to yo_r ne_otiatlon
e_ort_ from _uch a compro•z_L_e would outweigh th_ [_xxx_dL_te ..

-. '_dva_go_ r_s_lthu_ _rom e_p._diti_ our ¢I_velopment _Hort_..

There is _ _ccoad vi_v that th_ _peedy devet_pment of a cla_ed
de_ail_d ha_kng a_ud construction plan, that hae been approved to

the polar o_ _ong_esslonal aut_xorL_a_ion+ would play a vLta[ role in
achie_,-ing our n_lttR_y objecttve_ on Tlnlan, Such a project; when :.
placed In your haad_ _or u_o in negotiations, cou'.db_ th_ critical•

Lu_ucen_.entthat _aCttttat_sthe acqulsitlon or control of the white

•o_ Tlnisn lelav.d. Itmight also hclD tn obtaining a s-paedy _rianas
a_rc_m_t to a pot_tlcat statu_ that _s more advantageous to the U.S.

_o_r commente a_d recommendations on the pract_cabil_ty o_ ,.

.proceeding wlth the above planning would be appreciate.
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